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INTRODUCTION
• Context: The economics of professional road cycling
(book to be published in 2015)
• Descriptive analysis: where does cycling stand today?
• Work-in-progress: preliminary thoughts & ideas
SOME OBSERVATIONS#
1. There exists a World Tour in cycling since 2005, but a sponsor for the event was never 
found, there is no leader jersey, no World Tour website and even most of the cycling 
fans wouldn’t be able to tell you who is leading the World Tour ranking at this moment.  
(= badly managed and poorly promoted league system)
2. In 2014, Tour de France TV audiences outside of France are 22% lower than in 2011. 
The average Tour de France viewer in the Netherlands is 57 years old and half of the 
50+ French people watch the Tour while this is less than 30% with the younger people. 
And although a lot has changed, cycling ’s image remains tainted heavily by its dark 
doping past, while other sports seem to escape from similar problems (doping in 
athletics, matchfixing in soccer, 6)   (= decreasing and ageing audience)
3. In June 2014 Belkin decided to end sponsorship of the Rabobank cycling team it took
over for a bargain only a year before. Belkin cited the narrow Euro-centric audience of 
professional road cycling as one of the main reasons for its exit of the sport. (= 
uncertain sponsorship and only a regional sport)
 NEED FOR CHANGE !
• League reform: 
o Soccer: Champions League, new European League system created in the 
nineties and very well marketed.
• Rethinking and creating new competition events to attract larger audiences: 
o Biathlon: New competition formats in the nineties, for instance a mass start & 
pursuit race.
• Rethinking the rules of the sport to attract larger audiences: 
o the reconstruction of sport for television: “Not too long ago the rules and the 
organization of sport served first and foremost the personal, professional and 
safety needs of the competitors. Nowadays it must surrender to a totally different 
set of aims and objectives the most important of which is to make sure 
television loves you.” (Weingarten, 2003)
o Volleybal: new rules introduced (1998-2002) 
SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLES OF CHANGE IN SPORT
THE RECONSTRUCTION OF SPORT FOR TELEVISION:
THE CASE OF VOLLEYBALL
Past Present
Competition time Too long (average 3 hrs.) Games much shorter (average 90 minutes)
Better T.V. planning
Scoring Only serving team can score points (= too
complicated for occasional watchers) 
15 (long) points in all sets
Each ball scores points
25 (short) points, 15 points in 5th set
Less complicated
Ball colour White Colorful ball allowed
Better T.V. viewing
Dynamics and 
conduct
Only upper body for ball contact
Serve can not touch net
Lower body (legs) can be used for ball save
Serve can touch net
Spectacular action
Time outs 2 per coach per set
No microphones allowed
2 fixed T.V. time-outs per set and 1 per coach
Microphones imposed in time outs
More emotion, more inside information
Michael Johnson: Without the Olympics, 
athletics sport would be dead (2013)
Michael Johnson and Kelly Holmes are in agreement that athletics is in a perilous shape, 
despite the popularity of the sport at last year’s London Olympics. “To be honest, if it weren’t 
for the Olympics, athletics would be dead. It’s big under the Olympic banner but outside of 
that it has its challenges.”
Both athletes also believe a radical rethink in the promotion of the sport is key.“We have to 
change how we project athletics – at the moment it’s the same all the time,” added Holmes. It 
needs glamour and theatre around it. Once the Olympic Games are over and it is out of the 
public eye, athletics doesn’t resonate with young people.” Johnson added: “You can’t 
compare athletics to any team sport. It’s the purest form of competition. Everyone loves to see 
people have a race, but we’re seeing too much emphasis placed on world records and not 
on the battle between the athletes. “We must look closely at the sport and see what it is that 
people actually want to watch. Do we need the women’s discus? A 3,000m and 5000m 
steeplechase at the same meeting? Nothing has happened to change the sport in my time.
We need to look at a new format, package it better to engage more fans. Other sports have 
done it to increase their fan base, why can’t athletics?”
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PROTOUR / WORLD TOUR (2005 / 2011)
• Developed by Hein Verbruggen in the last years of his presidency and 
implemented in 2005.
• In replacing the World Cup, the ProTour was designed to follow the format of, for
instance, the Formula One racing series, with a fixed number of races (maximum 
30) and teams (maximum 20). The key elements are:
o in the ProTour both stage races and one-day classics were included (the World 
Cup consisted of about 10 important one-day classics only). 
o a 4-year license system for teams was introduced (stable sponsorship of cycling teams).
o ProTour teams were guaranteed entry in all ProTour races (previously participation was 
invitation-based).  
• Lead to power struggle with race organizers, only settled by 2011 and the 
creation of the World Tour (= a new name for the same concept).
• Did it change anything?
CYCLING FINANCES
INCREASING BUDGETS FOR THE TOP-10 TEAMS (STABLE % TOP-3 BUDGETS)
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THE FINANCING PARADOX
• Although average budgets increase, there is a growing dependence on 
‘benefactors’ and ‘bike manufacturers’. Out of 18 World Tour teams:
o 4 are financed by bike manufacturers: BMC, Cannondale, Giant & 
Trek
o 7 are financed by wealthy benefactors or ‘sugar daddies’: Zdenek
Bakala (Omega Pharma - Quick-Step), Andy Rihs (BMC Racing 
Team), Gerry Ryan (Orica-GreenEDGE), Igor Makarov (Katusha), 
Oleg Tinkov (Tinkoff-Saxo), Doug Ellis (Slipsteam project supporting 
Garmin-Sharp) & Astana. Next: Fernando Alonso?
• These deep pocket investors in cycling teams generate a crowding out 
effect, pushing smaller brands sponsors like Vacansoleil-DCM or 
Euskaltel-Euskadi out of business, or necessitating mergers between 
World Tour teams like Cannondale and Garmin in 2015.
(= no stable business model)
DID CYCLING GLOBALISE ?
- Geographical disperison of World Tour professional cyclists, World Tour professional 
cycling teams and World Tour road cycling races in 2014. 
- Between brackets first the percentage change over the 1990-2014 period is given
  Riders%2014 
(% change vs. 1990) 
 Teams% 2014 
(% change vs. 1990) 
 Races% 2014 
(% change vs. 1990) 
Europe  80.3% 
(-7.7%) 
 72.2% 
(-20.0%) 
 85.7% 
(n.a.) 
Core countries  43.8% 
(-24.0%) 
 44.4% 
(-24.8%) 
 66.1% 
(n.a.) 
Peripheral countries  15.5% 
(-3.9%) 
 11.1% 
(-8.1%) 
 16.1% 
(n.a.) 
Other European 
countries 
 21.0% 
(+10.2%) 
 16.7% 
(+12.9%) 
 3.6% 
(n.a.) 
Rest of the world  19.7% 
(+7.7%) 
 27.8% 
(+20.0%) 
 14.3% 
(n.a.) 
Africa  0.6% 
(+0.6%) 
 0.0% 
(+0.0%) 
 / 
(n.a.) 
America  9.2% 
(+4.8%) 
 16.7% 
(+9.1%) 
 7.1% 
(n.a.) 
Asia  2.8% 
(+2,6%) 
 5.6% 
(+5.6%) 
 3.6% 
(n.a.) 
Oceania  7.1% 
(+5,8%) 
 5.6% 
(+5.6%) 
 3.6% 
(n.a.) 
 
CYCLING VERSUS OTHER SPORTS
  2000  2013 
 
 
HHI CR4 
Number of 
countries 
 
HHI CR4 
Number of 
countries 
Tennis  6.4 38 29  5.9 39 34 
Biathlon  6.5 29 21  6.4 38 22 
Swimming - 1,500m freestyle  n.a. n.a. n.a.  6.9 43 29 
          
Professional road cycling  11.2 58 21  8.0 46 21 
          
Swimming – 100 m freestyle  n.a. n.a. n.a.  8.0 45 23 
Athletics - 100m  18.9 59 31  11.3 58 31 
Ski  12.3 59 14  12.1 61 16 
Athletics - 10,000m  19.1 75 17  14.1 60 23 
Golf  28.5 73 17  19.7 67 21 
 
(Based on the yearly top 100 rankings for all 
sports or events in the table)
(= limited globalisation)
TV INTEREST:
TROUBLING RATINGS FOR WORLD TOUR RACES
  
Race 
 
 
Number of live 
viewers per racing day 
 
 
Race organizer 
1 Tour de France 16,0 ASO 
2 Paris - Roubaix 5,5 ASO 
3 Liège - Bastogne - Liège 5,3 ASO 
4 Ronde van Vlaanderen 4,0 Flanders Classics 
5 Amstel Gold Race 3,7 Local 
6 Giro d'Italia 2,9 RCS 
7 Vuelta a Espana 2,7 Unipublic / ASO 
8 Milano - San Remo 2,1 RCS 
9 Tour de Pologne 2,0 Local 
10 Giro di Lombardia 2,0 RCS 
11 La Flèche Wallone 1,9 ASO 
12 Paris - Nice 1,4 ASO 
13 Critérium du Dauphiné Libéré 1,2 ASO 
14 Gent - Wevelgem 0,8 Flanders Classics 
15 Vattenfall Cyclassics 0,8 Local 
16 Tirreno - Adriatico 0,7 RCS 
17 E3 Prijs Vlaanderen Harelbeke 0,7 Local 
18 Tour of Beijing 0,5 Local / ASO 
19 Classica San Sebastian 0,5 Local 
20 Grand Prix de Plouay Ouest-France 0,4 Local 
21 Tour de Suisse 0,3 Local 
22 ENECO Tour de Benelux 0,2 Local 
23 Tour de Romandie 0,2 Local 
24 Volta Ciclista a Cataluny 0,2 Local 
25 Grand Prix Cycliste de Montreal 0,1 Groupe Serdy 
26 Vuelta Ciclista al Pais Vasco 0,1 Local 
27 Grand Prix Cycliste de Quebec 0,0 Groupe Serdy 
 
(2012 data for 15 important tv markets)
TV VIEWING FOR THE TOUR: 
THE TRADITIONAL CYCLING COUNTRIES !
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(= relatively small audiences concentrated in core 
countries of cycling)
IMPACT WORLD TOUR ?
• Budgets of teams increased, but not in a sustainable way.
• Globalisation is still limited and maybe the World Tour only had limited
added value to an existing trend?
• TV audiences remain small and are under pressure in most non-
traditional cycling countries.
Conclusion:
Professional road cycling might be a strong product, but it was badly 
managed and marketed in the past. However, change is difficult in a 
sport that is largely based on tradition and where the dominant players 
are very sceptical about changes. As a result, so far professional road 
cycling has failed to successfully make the transition into the 21st 
century.
 New (non UCI-) initiatives emerged to reorganise and rethink 
professional road cycling.
NON-UCI INITIATIVES
• Cycling 2020 Project (2007)
o Wouter Vandenhaute (Flanders Classics) / Johan Bruyneel
o “The best riders in the best races”
o Changed successfully the Flemish spring classics season but failed to get 
international backing for his ideas
• World Series Cycling (2011)
o Rotschild (investment group) / Bakala (QST)
o “Grand-Prix 4-day events” + New business model
o The project was silently abandoned 
• Avignon Project (2013)
o Team Sky / Oleg Tinkov (?) / 13 World Tour cycling teams
o “Instead of demanding a slice of the TV revenue, Avignon’s goal is to make 
the cake bigger for all involved.”
o Little details became known and the project seems to be abandoned
• Recurrent problem: how to get all the stakeholders (UCI, race organizers, media, 
teams, riders, sponsors, 6) on the same page?
UCI PLAN (2017)
• Teams:
o Top league of 16 Division 1 teams with 120 days of racing (down from 
19 teams and 154 days of racing in 2013).
o Maximum team size of 22 riders, 350 cyclists at the top level (500 to 
600 now)
• Racing calendar:
o Competition on every weekend, especially Sundays.
o No overlapping of events: one race a day!
o Six weeks of uninterrupted competition focused on the spring classics.
o Stage races cut to five or six days (except Grand Tours).
• Finances / TV revenue:
o ??? 
SURVEY OF KEY ELEMENTS OF 
DIFFERENT PLANS
Yet unknownYes1,5 million euro / 
team + dividend
1 million euro / 
team
NoMoney / TV 
rights
120
(20-22 races)
Unclear (but
less than 150) 
110
(19 races)
90
(25 races)
150
(30 races)
Days of racing
UCI 2005
(current)
Cycling 2020 World Series 
Cycling
Avignon project New UCI plan 
(2017)
Teams Max. 20
(30 riders)
16 14
(? riders)
Unclear 16 (+8)
(22 riders)
Calendar reform No Yes (significant) Yes (significant) Unclear (but
likely)
Yes (limited)
New race 
formats?
No No No No No
Some building blocks for professional road
cycling in 2020 (easier said than done#)
MAKE A BETTER PRODUCT OUT OF PROFESSIONAL 
ROAD CYCLING
League:
o Focus on increasing the cake instead of fighting for the 
existing (small) bits (but be realistic about ‘the cake’)
o Sell ‘professional road cycling’ to broadcasters as a product 
bundle, as a take-it-or-leave-it package
o Make a fair deal on sharing TV rights
o Look for new international markets and free cycling out of 
its European cocoon (but respect tradition)
Some building blocks for professional road
cycling in 2020 (easier said than done#)
Races: Modernize and develop the core product (=a cycling race) to 
the 21ste century needs of a demanding public that has many
alternatives at its disposal.
o Create more interesting coverage of the race on TV and make
use of social media (in-race cameras, radio communication, 6)
o Create new and shorter race formulas (sprint challenge, pursuit
time trial, 6)
o Introduce new race rules (substitutions in stage races?) 
o Create a strict/soft system of mandatory participation (e.g. make
share in TV rights contingent on participation of top riders of the 
team)  
Some other building blocks for
professional road cycling in 2020 #
• Other issues not discussed here but also of importance:
o Safety
o Ethics & doping
o Gender balance (mandatory women’s team?)
o Youth programs (mandatory ‘young’ team?)
o Pricing of attendance of cycling races
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